
Langkawi
UNESCO Geopark tour



Rate Per Person (sharing)
Rate Per Boat(Private)
Maximum 8 pax Solo Traveler

Adult

RM140 RM70 RM600 RM240

Child
5-12 years old

• The Tour is excluded the hotel transportaon
• Time of the tour: 10.30am (tour mes may change subject to daily dal variaons)
• Private trips are available daily, choose slots at 8.30am, 10.30am and 3.00pm departure 
• CANCELLATION OF TOUR BY CLIENT: No Charge - If noce of cancellaon is received 24 hours 
or more prior to tour departure. 100 % - If Parcipant ‘No Show’.

•• CANCELLATION OF TOUR BY Eco-Coach & Tours: In the event of poor weather condions, or 
other circumstances beyond Tour operator control, and when safe and smooth tour operaon 
according to the inerary specified has become impossible. Full refund will be issued.

Availability: Daily 
Meeng point: Tanjung Rhu Jey (UNESCO Geopark Tour) 
Total duraon of acvity: approximately 2.5 hours (2 hours: boat ride including 15 min: vising cave & 15 min: 
vising fish farm)
A re: 
t-shirts, shorts or pants, sandals or walking shoes, and some sun protecon. 
NumbeNumbers: minimum 2 persons 
Fitness level: average/very easy 
Inclusive of: experience English speaking nature guide, well-equipped explorer boat with Bimini cover and life 
jackets provided and bole water. 
PlacesPlaces to visit: Sungai Kisap, Sungai Tanjug Rhu and Sungai Kilim, open sea (the Kilim Geopark sign board), 
crocodile cave (no crocodile), fish farm tour, eagle watching area, Langkawi Geopark sign board and open sea 
boat ride. Wildlife we might get to see: eagles, kites, kingfishers, lapwings, monitor lizards, mud lobster, mud-
skippers, horse-shoe crab, nose leaf bats, mangrove pit-viper, crab eang macaque and if we are lucky 
indo-pacific humpbacked dolphins and oers.

Join our guide on this most memorable oung of the best Langkawi has to offer and take home 
lasng impressions of this magical place. This excursion is the most highly recommended trip 
in Langkawi. 
SheerSheer limestone cliffs, fiords, and sea stacks majescally rise like ancient temples out of the 
ocean. The porous nature of limestone that is connually exposed to the dehydrang sun, 
wind, and salt from the oceans has resulted in the growth of a unique flora some of which 
cannot be found anywhere else in the world. Rain and dal movements will weather and 
shape these stunning karst formaons giving rise to numerous caves, crevasses, and canyons. 
MangMangrove forests play an essenal part in maintaining the ecological balance of the world. 
They influence the climate, provide shelter and act as major nurseries for fish and shrimps. 
Our journey takes us on a voyage of exploraon to discover exoc plants and animal species; 
many of them surviving by gied methods in a dynamic environment of constant change 
dictated by the rise and fall of the des. Let our experienced guide take you back into me for 
a tour surely not to be missed. 

UNESCO Geopark Cruise 


